
Shale potential in Ontario
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Rundown

• Fracking impacts (in general)

• The Ontario situation

• Regional energy context

• Building a movement



Extraction and its impacts



Up to thousands of metres deep – for either gas 
or oil



Extraction impacts

- Water contamination threats around frack 
wells

- Frack waste dumping, and waste tailings 
pond leakage

- Wasted water supplies, for fracking wells: 
several millions of litres per well

- Methane greenhouse gas releases (which are 
over 20 times more potent than CO2)

- ...





Extraction impacts

-  ...

- Air pollution

- Possible radon contamination in extracted 
shale gas

- Increased truck traffic

- Explosion and earthquake risks

- Deforestation around frack wells

- Industrialization of rural areas





Wyoming



And...

- Energy supplies are wasted for the sake of 
fracking operations

- These impacts will cross property lines

- Any monitoring would be very expensive, but 
inadequate

- We will lose opportunities to invest in 
alternatives



Jobs (for locals?)



Frack fluid
- 25 percent of fracking chemicals can cause 

cancer; 37 percent can disrupt the endocrine 
system; 40 to 50 percent can affect the 
nervous, immune and cardiovascular 
system; and more than 75 percent could affect 
the skin, eyes and respiratory system, 
resulting in problems like skin and eye irritation 
or flu-like symptoms

(Source: Food and Water Watch)



Frack fluid

- The amount of benzene from a single fracked 
well may contaminate more than 100 billion 
gallons of drinking water

- U.S. congressional investigations found that 
fracking fluids contained 750 chemicals

(Source: Food and Water Watch)

For each well, approximately 20 million litres of 
water may be used; and it takes 2500 truck 
trips to deliver that water.



Frack fluid

Examples of substances in frack fluids and their health 
impacts -

- Lead: nerve damage, blood and brain disorders, ...

- Benzene: cancer and bone marrow failure

- Formaldehyde: lung damage, reproductive problems, 
death

- Boric acid: kidney damage, death

- Gamma-emitting isotopes: radioactive and can cause 
cancer



Ontario
extraction threats





Shale potential

Note: key shale formations are under much of Lake Erie



Marcellus shale under Lake Erie 
and beyond



2012 test drilling



Mooncor

From a presentation titled “Leveraging 
Today’s Shale Gas Opportunity”



Mooncor



Mooncor
 Has owned 23,000 acres (beginning in 2010)
 Previously has mentioned plans to purchase 

100,000 acres in Ontario for fracking
 April 2014 – “Mooncor also holds interests in 

lands in southwest Ontario”   





Dundee Energy Limited

83,722 million cubic feet of reserves (a 20% 
increase within the last quarter of 2013)

(June 2014)



Dundee Energy

Average daily volume of natural gas extraction in 
southern Ontario – April to June, 2014 – 
9,085,000 cubic feet



Dundee Energy

The company has publicly noted these and 
other goals/plans for the future (in May, 2011):

 "Potential opportunity for shale gas 
exploration/testing"

 "Apply new completion techniques to tight 
sands such as horizontal drilling and multi-
stage fracturing"

 "Potential to acquire additional assets and 
undeveloped lands."



Is Dundee buying up land through the Blue 
Goose foods company?



Ontario Shale Oil & Gas Exploration 
Limited Partnership

(From August 2013?)  

“Acquire lands through an active leasing 
program in the Collingwood, Blue Mountain, 
Marcellus, Kettle point and Hamilton shale play 
areas of Ontario. The total objective is to attach 
up to 60,000 acres of shale lands over the next 
three years. OSO currently controls 2,500 net 
acres and anticipates growing this quickly over 
the coming months.

- ...



OSOGE Limited Partnership

- ...

- “Purchase through acquisition one or more 
Ontario company’s currently producing oil & 
gas. The objective is to close these 
acquisitions in 2013 such that the company 
can realize production of up to 300 barrels per 
day equivalent with an annual revenue value 
approximating $9,855,000.00”



OSOGE Limited Partnership

“Sun Dragon Energy Inc. will be the General 
Partner of the Limited Partnership and, 
anticipates issuing a total of up to 600,000 
Limited Partnership Units at $25.00 each to 
potential investors”



Any other companies

???????



Native territories

Some examples - 

A map from Mooncor which was published in the 
Toronto Star in 2010 shows shale gas 
exploration plans that cut across the following 
native reserves: Bkejwanong (AKA Walpole 
Island), Aamjiwnaang, Kettle Point, 
Caldwell, the Moravian of the Thames 
reserve, the Oneida Nation of the Thames, 
Munsee-Delaware, and the reserve for the 
Chippewas of the Thames.



Drinking water sources

- London: Two Great Lakes

- Kitchener-Waterloo and Guelph: Aquifiers

- Hamilton: Lake Ontario and groundwater

- St Catharines: Lake Erie

- ...

Nearly half of the Ontario population drinks from 
Lake Ontario



Provincial government



Relevant branches of government

- Ministry of the Environment

- Ministry of Natural Resources

- Oil, Gas, and Salt Resources Act

- Ontario Energy Board



“The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) 
regulates oil and gas well permitting, construction, 
and inspection, while the Ontario Energy Board 
oversees natural gas production and price setting. 
The MNR’s Oil, Gas, and Salt Resources Act 
regulates the exploration, drilling, and production of 
oil and natural gas, and requires well owners to apply 
for well licenses to perform drilling or exploratory 
activity. The MNR’s Provincial Operating Standards 
establish both safety procedures and protocols for, 
among other things, well licensing, drilling, oil and gas 
production, and storage.”



Ontario Geological Survey

2012 drilling for shale potential



Ontario Geological Survey

(a branch of the Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines)

 “In 2010, the first drilling program conducted in 
the Kettle Point Formation, located in Sarnia-
Lambton and Chatham-Kent County, did 
find some viable sources.”  

 ...



Ontario Geological Survey

 ...
 A 2012 “report, however, highlights certain 

formations of the Ordovician shales – 
particularly the Rouge River Member of the 
Blue Mountain Formation and the Collingwood 
Member of the Cobourg Formation – as having 
'the best potential for shale gas productive 
units.' ”





Ontario geology



“The OGS expects that past or future work 
completed as part of this project will convince 
the shale gas community that southern Ontario 
represents a worthy prospect” 

(2010 document)



Pipelines and and the petro-
chemical industry



Beyond extraction

 Enbridge and Union Gas projects, including 
Enbridge line 9

 Chemical Valley
 Nova Chemical plant in Sarnia (importing from the 

northeastern U.S.)

 Potential gas exports from Ontario – from an LNG 
plant



Pipelines



Enbridge Line 9
At the National Energy Board hearings, Enbridge 

referred to:

“Western Canadian and Bakken sources”



Other Ontario pipelines

Enbridge Gas and Union Gas expansion of  
Greater Toronto Area’s natural gas delivery 
network, with imports from the shale gas 
industry in the US

Ontario government approval in January of 2014





Union Gas “Parkway Projects”



Enbridge “GTA Project”

2 segments, and associated facilities (23 and 
27km long ?)  (from Milton to east of the 404, 
along Sheppard Ave)

Since December 2012, Enbridge had been filing 
applications and amendments



Enbridge

Also note: 

Enbridge Gas received approval (from the 
Ontario Energy Board) for a 40% increase in 
rates, beginning in April, 2014



Source: Iroquois Gas Transmission Presentation



Source: Union Gas Presentation



International flows

Canadian gas imports have more than doubled 
since 2004

2013 – the vast majority of imports were by 
pipeline (rather than LNG), and “imports 
occurred primarily into the Ontario market, 
where imports of Marcellus gas increasingly 
displaced deliveries from Alberta” (National 
Energy Board)  



“The rapid development of Marcellus Shale Gas in the 
U.S. Northeast after 2008 altered Eastern Triangle 
imports and exports”



Energy East conversion: no longer would bring 
gas from Alberta







Increased imports

- “A C$2.3 billion (US$2.1 billion) and growing 
lineup of pipeline and industrial projects has 
formed in Ontario and Quebec for further 
increases in Canadian imports of shale gas 
from the eastern United States.”  

- companies have been seeking fast-tracked 
approval of additional  shale gas imports from 
the US, to a total of 75% of current central 
Canadian consumption 

(April 2014 article)



ET Rover Pipeline Company



Proposed Nexus Gas Transmission 
pipeline



Sunoco's Mariner West

Shale gas pipeline; began flowing to Sarnia, 
Ontario in 2013



Radon

“This gas is from shale that often contains 
significant quantities of uranium, as well as the 
products of its radioactive decay, including 
radium and radon, a colourless, odourless, and 
intensely radioactive gas.” 

“Radon is chemically inert, which means that 
even when radon-containing gas is burned, the 
radon portion emerges intact.”



Chemical Valley



Sarnia-Lambton



Chemical Valley

Chemical plants and refineries located around a native reserve, 
and beside other residences.



Chemical Valley

Aamjiwnaang



Aamjiwnaang



Chemical Valley

Near Sarnia (in Corunna)
 Nova Chemicals ethane facility – 

converting ethane to ethylene

    - Celebration on January 14th
 Shell plant  - 1.51 million litres per day at an 

LNG plant, for shipments on Great Lakes 
tankers

    - Was going to be in operation in 2014, but 
was 'paused' in March



Broader context



There will be fracking in Ontario if we do not stop 
it from happening.



Context

Since 2005, fracking has exploded onto 
North America

 Energy depletion
 Fossil fuel companies
 Ontario energy demands
 Trade agreements



Ontario gas demands

          Note: gas for electricity has doubled since 2000



Ontario Petroleum Institute (in early 2014):  

“Overall annual value of oil and gas sector to the 
Ontario is $4 billion. “



Pro-fracking

- Ontario Petroleum Institute (e.g. Annual 
conferences)

- Ontario Natural Gas Alliance

- ...





Building an Ontario anti-fracking 
movement



Previous opposition in Ontario
 Aamjiwnaang/Sarnia: Protests
 Chatham-Kent: Facebook page (?)
 London: Petitioning, education, and protests
 Waterloo: (Presentation)
 Guelph: Protest/education event, ...
 Hamilton: Local lobbying, presentation...
 Niagara-on-the-Lake: anti-fracking resolution
 Ottawa: CoC activity (e.g. parliament hill actions), ...
 Sudbury: “It’s a Fracking Conference” at the 

university (2014)

,,,



Parliament hill

Council of Canadians protest – May 2014



Manitoulin Island - 2014

- a series of anti-fracking articles from the 
Manitoulin Expositor, which also has published 
anti-fracking letters

- Stewardship Council objections toward 
fracking, after 92.2% of respondents to an 
online poll rejected fracking

- fracking was a topic at Lake Manitou Area 
Association AGM  

- representation at a Sudbury conference re: 
fracking



Manitoulin Island

The Manitoulin Expositor:

“Manitoulin’s municipal and First Nations 
councils should consider introducing, for each 
of their jurisdictions, bylaws and band council 
resolutions stating that they are “not a willing 
host” to the practice of fracking within their 
boundaries.“

- From a June 2014 editorial titled “Communities 
should send clear ‘no fracking’ message”



Previous opposition (cont.)

 Council of Canadians
 “The Chiefs of Ontario have passed a motion 

against any fracking taking place in any of our 
communities in Ontario” (December, 2013)

 (Ecojustice – seeks updated regulations)
 ...



“Stop Fracking Ontario”

A Facebook page and a web site.

“Stop Fracking Ontario is a web project to inform 
and promote opposition toward fracking in 
Ontario, the surrounding region, and 
elsewhere.

This project is an all-volunteer, non-partisan 
effort that is not tied to any particular 
organization. There is no budget (at this time), 
and no staff. At best, these web pages will 
provide some material for others to work with.”



What can we do?

 Research
 The industry, the environment, legalities, etc

 Campaign-building
 Communications between places

 Forming coalitions
 Public education
 Support alternatives
 Etc!



Two other Ontario campaigns

 Site 41

 The mega-quarry

                                     North of Toronto



  

 Beausoleil First Nation

 Chiefs of Ontario

 The Council of Canadians

 Dairy Farmers of Ontario

 The David Suzuki Foundation

 Environmental Commissioner of 
Ontario

 Georgian Bay Native Women’s 
Association

 The Green Party of Canada

 Native Women’s Association of 
Canada

 The Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture

Some of the coalition against site 41
 Peaceworks-Midland

 Woodland Beach Property 
Owners’ Association

 Coalition On the Niagara 
Escarpment

 University of Toronto’s Student 
Union – Local 98 -Canadian

 Federation of Students

 Christian Farmers Federation

 Institut Polaris Institute

 Canadian Peace Alliance

 The City of Barrie



  

 Ontario Nature

 The Ontario Secondary School 
Teachers Federation

 The Town of Midland

 Township of Tay

 The Township of Tiny

 The United Church of Canada

 Federation of Tiny Township 
Shoreline Associations

 Ontario New Democratic Party

 Canadian Association of Retired 
Persons

 Composting Council of Canada

 Canadian Union of Public 
Employees

Some of the coalition against site 41
 National Farmers Union in Ontario

 Global Environmental Action 
Group

 New Tecumseth Environment 
Watch

 Health Probe – Tottenham

 Alliston & District Environment 
Watch

 Simcoe County Outraged 
Taxpayers (S.C.O.T.)

 Simcoe County Concerned 
Residents

 Children of the Greenbelt

 The Holland Marsh Growers’ 
Association

 Tiny Residents Working Together

 Continuing Education Students’ 
Association of Ryerson

 Ryerson Students Union

 Toronto Street News 



Would you like to contact me?

toban@riseup.net
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